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MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF KISSIMMEE UTILITY AUTHORITY, HELD
THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1986, AT 6:00 P.M., CITY COMMISSION CHAMBERS, MUNICIPAL
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, KISSIMMEE, FLORIDA.

Present at the meeting were Chairman VanMeter, Vice-Chairman Hord,
Secretary Bobroff, Assistant Secretary Jones, Director Maher, Attorney
Brinson, General Manager Welsh, Recording Secretary Porter. Director Gant
was absent.

A. MEETING CALLED TO ORDER by Chairman VanMeter at 6:00 p.m.

B. AWARDS AND PRESENTATIONS - None

C. HEAR THE AUDIENCE

Mr. Morlan Hole, 2406 W. Orange Blvd., stated that when discussion
first started about forming the KUA he was not in favor of it. However,
he further stated that through his attendance at most of the meetings and
observing the Board in action, he is pleased and feels that the Board is
doing a good job.

Mr. Jim Scott, Buenaventura Lakes, stated his concern about the
special meetings not being advertised in the paper. Mr. Brinson stated
that we had complied with the requirements of the by-laws and the special
meeting was posted in the lobby of the Administrative offices of the
Authority and the press had been notified. Mr. Welsh offered to have Mr.
Scott notified of any special meetings or workshops to enable him to
inform residents of BVL of Board actions.

D. INFORMATIONAL REPORTS (REQUIRING NO ACTION)

1. PROGRESS REPORT ON ENGINEERING PROJECTS

Ken Davis, Manager/Planning & Engineering, highlighted the
progress report on current ongoing engineering projects. Concern was
voiced by the Board with regard to making sure that the contractors have
fulfilled the contracts as specified and also to making sure that a
change order was absolutely necessary before approving it. Further
discussion followed.

2. COST OF POWER ADJUSTMENT

Max Alderman, Manager/Generation & Transmission, highlighted
the COPA report for the month of April, 1986. Actual COPA for April was a
negative $0. 0 ~850/E~WH as compared to the estimated COPA rate of
negative $0.00570/KWH. Discussion followed. End of April COPA account
balance, $963,409.

E. OLD BUSINESS

1. DENN JOHN AND KOA SVBSTATION PROJECT

Mr. Ron Jarvis, Black & Veatch, was on hand to answer questions
from the Board concerning the Denn John & KOA Substation Project. He also
discussed in greater detail Phase I of the project and highlighted the
additional two phases. Discussions continued with answers being given to
the Board. Contingencies were discussed with it being pointed out to the
Board that this was standard procedure with all contracts in the event
any question arose during completion of the project.
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Director Hord asked that all possible sites be thoroughly
studied for location of the Denn John Substation in order to use land
already owned by KUA or the City if it would be more feasible.

Director Bobroff moved to authorize Black & Veatch to begin
conceptual design for a not-to-exceed amount of $130,000. Director
Hord seconded the motion.

Motion Carried 5 - 0

F. NEW BUSINESS

1. BOARD MEMBER NOMINATIONS

Mr. Brinson read the requirements for this proceeding from
the Charter to refresh everyone's memory as to the proper procedure.
This will require a majority vote of the four Board members present
(Director Maher is unable to vote for his own replacement). The
nominee will then be submitted to the City Commission for its approval
at the next regular meeting.

Director Jones moved to submit to the City Commission for
approval the name of Mr. Randy Price as KUA Board Nominee for Board
Director. Director Hord seconded the motion.

Director Bobroff commented that there had been very good
applicants for this position.

Motion Carried 4 - 0
Director Maher Disqualified

Under The Charter

Chairman VanMeter stated that he would send letters to all
applicants and that Mr. Price would be notified that his name would be
submitted to the City Commission on the June 3 agenda. Mr. Price's
application will be submitted as back up.

G. CONSENT AGENDA

Director Bobroff asked that the April 24 minutes be corrected on
Page 97, Item E-2, first paragraph, third line to indicate whether the
"original estimate" was higher or lower.

Director Maher moved approval of the Consent Agenda. Director
BobrofE seconded the motion.

Motion Carried 5 - 0

H. HEAR GENERAL MANAGER, ATTORNEY, DIRECTORS

GENERAL MANAGER

Mr. Welsh stated that after talking with the Architect, we could
begin construction on the parking lot and other phases of our building
in October or November. We will be sending a letter to Parks Furniture
and Saddle Rack giving them the six months notice necessary to vacate
the property. Mr. Welsh also stated that he anticipates moving into
the building sometime between December 1986 and May 1987. Further
discussion followed.
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Mr. Welsh also stated that he is proceeding with recruitment of a
Manager of Finance, as approved by the Board, in order to bring him/her
on board as close to October l as possible.

ATTORNEY

Mr. Brinson informed the Board that he had received a request for
KUA to file an answer saying that we have no objection and asking the
Court to authorize validation of bonds for the FMPA Pool Loan Project.
Mr. Brinson felt it would be in the best interest of KUA to do this;
KUA would not be legally committed to anything unless it executed a
loan agreement for a particular loan. The only time we would
participate would be if it was in the best interest of KUA to borrow
from this "bank" rather than sell bonds.

FMPA/POOL LOAN PROJECT

Director Maher moved to have the FMPA/Pool Loan Project placed on
the agenda. Director Jones seconded the motion.

Motion Carried 5 - 0

Mr. Brinson requested that he be authorized, as Attorney for the
Board, to file and answer to the effect that "Kissimmee Utility
Authority files this as its answer to the Complaint For Validation
hereto filed by the Florida Municipal Power Association, as Plaintiff,
admits the allegations of the Complaint and consents to the granting of
relief as prayed for by the Plaintiff; relief asked for is that they be
authorized to validate and more or less place on the shelf, up to
$500,000,000 in Bonds and that after the Bonds are so validated, they
would act in the capacity of a bank and the purpose of this validation
proceeding is to approve of FMPA acting in the capacity of a bank for
its members so as to afford them an opportunity to borrow funds at
substantial savings. The Kissimmee Utility Authority has no legal
commitment until such time it executes a loan agreement for a
particular loan."

Director Bobroff moved and Director Hord seconded that we direct
the Attorney to file an answer on behalf of the KUA concerning the
FMPA/Pool Loan Project Validation.

Motion Carried 5 - 0

DIRECTORS

Director Hord asked that the General Manager note any possible
workshops that may be of interest to the Board members at the FMUA/FMPA
Annual Conference the end of June.

Director Bobroff again voiced the need to get information about
what we are accomplishing to the customers. Discussion followed with
the request that staff look into the costs associated with a possible
newsletter to KUA customers.

Chairman VanMeter remarked that recently he had noticed a City
employee in a restaurant, in a City uniform, with the shirt unbuttoned
most of the way down, conveying a poor image to the public. He felt
that there should be some form of dress standard for uniformed
employees in public.
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I. ADJOURNMENT

The meeting was adjourned by Chairman VanMeter at 7:45
 p.m.


